
 

MEDIA RELEASE 

1st August 2014 

“SPACE STAR”  
 
AGRA’s Run of the Month for July 2014 has been awarded to exciting youngster Space Star 
after he recorded a red hot run of 34.21, setting a new track-record for the Gosford 600 trip on 
July 15th. The big, powerful middle distance performer also won the Run of the Month in 
March. 
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                  Space Star in action at Richmond        (Pic Courtesy Greyhound Recorder) 

At Gosford on Tuesday July 15 Space Star was a short priced favourite in a 600m heat – 
from box 6 in a small five dog field. 

Space Star was expected to win and many felt the track record could be broken. Well the 
record was smashed with an all the way win by Space Star in a sizzling 34.21 against the 
34.56 set by Jane Carruthers’ Being Good on June 17.  
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Trainer Dawn Garrett thought the conditions were right for a record for her very talented galloper if he did 
everything right. When Space Star jumped beautifully and led clearly the record looked like tumbling – the 
sections were good and the record looked in jeopardy a long way from home. 

Space Star will stick to middle distance racing in the immediate future before a much anticipated step up to 
700 metres where we just might see the best of this very talented performer in the not too distant future.                                                                                                                              

Space Star is a Black dog whelped June 2012 by Bekim Bale from Tonta Tears (Kiowa Sweet Trey x Tears) 
he is raced by Camilla Limon and trained by Dawn Garrett at Somersby in New South Wales. Space Star 
has raced 11 times for seven wins and two placings. His prizemoney currently stands at $11,650. 

As usual there were some outstanding runs recorded in July. However given it was another track record for 
this talented chaser he got the nod as the Run of the Month for July. 
 
AGRA congratulates owners Camilla Limon, trainer Dawn Garrett and Space Star after being judged the 
AGRA Run of the Month for July 2014 his second award after winning in March this year. He joins January 
winner Walk Hard, February winner Frosty Jay Jay, plus April and May winner Sweet It Is.  

 

                 Checkout the AGRA Website for a replay of the run of the Month 
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